Best of Baltics Overview Tour
including 7 rounds of golf
To:
Client :
No.Passengers:
Period of travel:
Number nights:
Route:

FIT & Groups
2020
8 nights / 9 days
Sample Golf program – Baltic’s

From:
DMC Operator :
Position:
E-mail:
Phone:

Kristine Krivisa-Asare
Travel Consultant
sales@baltic.golf
+371 22035049
www.baltic.golf

Day 1 arrival day – Vilnius
Arrival in Vilnius, the capital city of Lithuania
Meeting with driver at airport arrival hall, transfer from the airport to the hotel.
Check in at the hotel. Overnight in Vilnius

Day 2 Vilnius – The V Golf club
Transfer from hotel in Vilnius to V Golf club course (22 km/ approx. 30 min driving distance)
18-hole golf game

At Vilnius Grand Resort we’re incredibly proud of our 18-hole golf course. As the finest Championship Golf course in
the Baltic States, we keep our greens in immaculate, championship-level condition all season round. Situated among
350 acres of the resort’s beautiful grounds, our 6 312 meters/ Par 72 golf course has been constructed to USGA
specification greens. Its landscape of rolling hills, natural lakes and sand based fairways makes for an exciting,
challenging game for every level of golfer. Designed by distinguished golf course architect Bob Hunt, its modern
design combines the best elements of Scottish Links with American golf course architecture. Our golf course was
awarded the annual Development of the Year in 2009 by Golf Inc. magazine and is a member of Preferred Golf, a
collection of the world’s finest golf resorts.
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After game free time for lunch (on own expenses)
Transfer to Riga (276 km/ approx. 3,20 h driving distance)
Overnight in Riga
Day 3 Riga – Ozo Golf club
Breakfast at the hotel.
Transfer from hotel in Riga to Ozo Golf course (13 km/ approx. 25 min driving distance)
18-hole golf game

Ozo Golf Club is one of the most modern high tech golf courses in northern Europe and the very first 18-hole venue in
Latvia. It has officially been designated a "National Sports Establishment". Ozo Golf Club's course has 18 holes and
its total driving range length is 6,400m. Superbly designed by landscape architect Rob Swedbergs on the shores of
Riga's Kisezers Lake, the course has 16 artificial ponds and 50 sand pits. In front of the clubhouse, there is both a
chipping green and putting green. Expert instructors await beginners, and corporate outings are alo an Ozo Club
specialty. Relax, enjoy a fine meal in BLOOM RESTAURANT, a favorite place for both golfers and connoisseurs. With
a private/public policy in force, the course is open to everyone, while the changing room, sauna, pool and baggage
check - for members only. Ozo Golf Club received recognition in 2002 as the most outstanding landscape architecture
project in Latvia, but in 2004 it was selected by Robert Sidorsky as one of 365 courses in the world worth visiting. It is
also on the list of Top 100 courses. It carries the title of "Latvian National Sports Establishment", becoming the
training center for the Latvian national team. The course holds a multitude of tournaments each season.
After game free time for lunch (on own expenses)
Transfer back to city
Overnight in Riga

Day 4 Riga - Jurmala Golf club
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Breakfast at the hotel.
Transfer from hotel in Riga to Jurmala Golf club (19 km/ approx. 30 min driving distance)
18-hole golf game

A round of golf on a course created by one of the world’s leading golf course design firms, is bound to rank high on
the wishlist of any golfer. The name Nicklaus Design has long been associated with greatness of golf course design –
and extends far beyond the man and his dominance as a legendary golfer. Today the name Nicklaus Design
represents superior golf course design – the result of almost half a century experience in creating the most
exceptional golf courses around the world.
After game free time for lunch (on own expenses)
Transfer back to city
Overnight in Riga
Day 5 Riga – Parnu / Pärnu Bay Golf Links
Transfer from hotel in Riga to Parnu Bay Golf links course (183 km/ approx. 2,30 min driving distance)
18-hole golf game
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The course was designed by architect Lassi Pekka Tilander with Mick McShane as the lead shaper, best known as
the lead shaper for world-famous St. Andrews Links’ Castle Course and Kingsbarns Golf Links. The course is the first
links course in the Baltic region and features wide fairways and expansive sand areas, as well as multi-leveled greens
with bold movement. The par-72 course plays from 4,500 to 6,200 meters. World Golf Awards has recognised Pärnu
Bay Golf Links as Estonia’s Best Golf Course in 2016 and 2017. This year we are honored to be nominated as
World’s Best New Golf Clubhouse 2018 and Estonia’s Best Golf Course 2018.
After game free time for lunch (on own expenses)
Transfer from golf course to hotel in Parnu
Overnight in Parnu
Day 6 Parnu / White Beach Golf course – Tallinn
Breakfast at the hotel.
Transfer from hotel in Parnu to White Beach Golf course (12 km/ approx. 15 min driving distance)
18-hole golf game

White Beach Golf is a links type course. The fairways are wide, well-maintained with a soft turf which protects the
players’ hands from contusions. The rough is short and there are no big height differences on the course and
therefore playing is easy also for seniors. Nevertheless there are no holes, where there isn’t a possibility to hit the ball
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into water. The total area of water obstacles is nearly 19 hectares. If we add to that the constantly blowing strong sea
breeze, we get a golf course, the successful playing of which is challenging for even experienced golf players.
After game free time for lunch (on own expenses)
Transfer to Tallinn (138 km/ approx. 1,50 h driving distance)
Overnight in Tallinn
Day 7 Tallinn – Niitvalja Golf Club
Breakfast at the hotel.
Transfer from hotel in Tallinn to Niitvalja Golf course ( 35 km/ approx. 40 min driving distance)
18-hole golf game Park course

The 18-hole Park course is characterised first and foremost by its natural features, including its untouched forests and
abundance of water – all of which guarantee an unforgettable golfing experience. The jewel in the crown of the course
is the Par-5 15th hole, which ends on a floating green that players have named the ‘island of tears’. Niitvälja has been
the home of the Estonian championships for many years and has also played host to a number of international
tournaments.
After game free time for lunch (on own expenses)
Transfer back to the city
Overnight in Tallinn
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Day 8 Tallinn – Estonia Golf & Country Club
Breakfast at the hotel.
Transfer from hotel in Tallinn to Estonia Golf & Country club (26 km/ approx. 30 min driving distance)
18-hole golf game Sea course

The Sea Course with it's 18 holes stretching over 7,000 yards, is a true championship golf course. Holes built among
unspoiled forests reach out to the beach and play along the Jägala River. With an overall elevation change of 40
meters, oak alleys, ancient boulders, and natural ponds the site is befitting of world class golf course. Due to the
length and complexity, the Sea Course is a real challenge even for the golfer of the highest skill level. Since 2009,
Golf World Magazine has voted the EGCC Sea Course as one of the best European golf courses. Since the Sea
Course was first ranked 95th, it has improved it's position over time. In 2014, the Sea Course was ranked 83rd in the
prestigious TOP 100 with an editor's comment that it could easily end up in the top 50.
After game free time for lunch (on own expenses)
Transfer back to city
Overnight in Tallinn
Day 9 Departure
Breakfast at the hotel
Free time in Tallinn, to enjoy some shopping or just strolling around the streets.
Transfer to airport.
Departure
END OF OUR SERVICES
5***** hotels offer:
Hotels:
* Pacai / Radisson Blu Royal Astorija 5***** or similar in Vilnius (2 ov)
* Grand Palace / Semerah Grand Poet / Pullman 5***** or similar in Riga (3 ov)
* Savoy Boutique / Radisson Blu Sky / St.Petersbourg 5***** or similar in Tallin (3 ov)
The rates include:
* 8 overnights at the htls as above or similar
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* accommodation with 8 buffet breakfasts at the htls
* comfortable transport minivan up to 6 seater (for 2 pax) or minibus up to 14 seater (for max 8 pax), or standard size
bus (for groups max 27 pax), depends of group size and luggage pieces, for the following services:
- transfer from Vilnius airport to hotel on day 01
- transfer from hotel to the V Club and to Riga on day 02
- transfer from hotel to the Ozo Golf club and back to hotel on day 03
- transfer from hotel to the Jurmala Golf course and back to hotel on day 04
- transfer from Riga hotel to the Parnu Bay Golf Links club and to hotel in Parnu on day 05
- transfer from Parnu hotel to the White Beach Golf club and to hotel in Tallinn on day 06
- transfer from hotel to the Niitvalja Golf club and back to hotel on day 07
- transfer from hotel to the Estonian Golf &Country club and back to hotel on day 08
- tranfer from hotel to Tallinn airport on day 09
* 18-holes game at V club on day 02
* 18-holes game at Ozo Golf club on day 03
* 18-holes game at Jurmala Golf course on day 04
* 18-holes game at Parnu Bay Golf Links club on day 05
* 18-holes game at White Beach Golf club on day 06
* 18-holes game Park course at Niitvalja Golf club on day 07
* 18-holes game Sea course at EGCC on day 08
* no FOC perosn in grp
* all taxes
FIT preliminary rates are:
- 4 pax - EUR 2045,00 per person in shared twin room
- 6 pax - EUR 1833,00 per person in shared twin room
- 8 pax - EUR 1728,00 per person in shared twin room
- sgl room supplement - EUR 744,00 per person
GROUPS (starting form 10 pax) preliminary rates are:
- 10 pax - EUR 1745,00 per person in shared twin room
- 14 pax - EUR 1626,00 per person in shared twin room
- 16 pax - EUR 1588,00 per person in shared twin room
- 20 pax - EUR 1536,00 per person in shared twin room
- 25 pax - EUR 1494,00 per person in shared twin room
- sgl room supplement - EUR 660,00 per person
!!! Please note that all prices are subject of availability! Please note that no reservation is made!
If tours will be during Sundays or National Holidays supplement will be apply! The golf program can be
changed due to free days at golf courses and other reasons without changing the number and quality of
services.

4**** hotels offer:
Hotels:
* Marriot Courtyard / Radisson Blu Lietuva / Ratonda 4**** or similar in Vilnius (2 ov)
* AC Marriot / Avalon hotel / Radisson Blu Elizabete 4**** or similar in Riga (3 ov)
* Metropol SPA / Nordic Forum / Palace 4**** or similar in Tallin (3 ov)
The rates include:
* 8 overnights at the htls as above or similar
* accommodation with 8 buffet breakfasts at the htls
* comfortable transport minivan up to 6 seater (for 2 pax) or minibus up to 14 seater (for max 8 pax), or standard size
bus (for groups max 27 pax), depends of group size and luggage pieces, for the following services:
- transfer from Vilnius airport to hotel on day 01
- transfer from hotel to the V Club and to Riga on day 02
- transfer from hotel to the Ozo Golf club and back to hotel on day 03
- transfer from hotel to the Jurmala Golf course and back to hotel on day 04
- transfer from Riga hotel to the Parnu Bay Golf Links club and to hotel in Parnu on day 05
- transfer from Parnu hotel to the White Beach Golf club and to hotel in Tallinn on day 06
- transfer from hotel to the Niitvalja Golf club and back to hotel on day 07
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- transfer from hotel to the Estonian Golf &Country club and back to hotel on day 08
- tranfer from hotel to Tallinn airport on day 09
* 18-holes game at V club on day 02
* 18-holes game at Ozo Golf club on day 03
* 18-holes game at Jurmala Golf course on day 04
* 18-holes game at Parnu Bay Golf Links club on day 05
* 18-holes game at White Beach Golf club on day 06
* 18-holes game Park course at Niitvalja Golf club on day 07
* 18-holes game Sea course at EGCC on day 08
* no FOC perosn in grp
* all taxes
FIT preliminary rates are:
- 4 pax - EUR 1776,00 per person in shared twin room
- 6 pax - EUR 1565,00 per person in shared twin room
- 8 pax - EUR 1429,00 per person in shared twin room
- sgl room supplement - EUR 551,00 per person
GROUPS (starting form 10 pax) preliminary rates are:
- 10 pax - EUR 1466,00 per person in shared twin room
- 14 pax - EUR 1346,00 per person in shared twin room
- 16 pax - EUR 1309,00 per person in shared twin room
- 20 pax - EUR 1256,00 per person in shared twin room
- 25 pax - EUR 1214,00 per person in shared twin room
- sgl room supplement - EUR 455,00 per person
!!! Please note that all prices are subject of availability! Please note that no reservation is made!
If tours will be during Sundays or National Holidays supplement will be apply! The golf program can be
changed due to free days at golf courses and other reasons without changing the number and quality of
services.

3*** hotels offer:
Hotels:
* Comfort LT / Ibis Vilnius Centre / City hotel Algirdas 3*** or similar in Vilnius (2 ov)
* Rija VEF hotel / Ibis Riga Centre / Hanza hotel 3*** or similar in Riga (3 ov)
* Ibis Tallinn Centre / Oru hotel / Tallinn hotel Bern 3*** or similar in Tallin (3 ov)
The rates include:
* 8 overnights at the htls as above or similar
* accommodation with 8 buffet breakfasts at the htls
* comfortable transport minivan up to 6 seater (for 2 pax) or minibus up to 14 seater (for max 8 pax), or standard size
bus (for groups max 27 pax), depends of group size and luggage pieces, for the following services:
- transfer from Vilnius airport to hotel on day 01
- transfer from hotel to the V Club and to Riga on day 02
- transfer from hotel to the Ozo Golf club and back to hotel on day 03
- transfer from hotel to the Jurmala Golf course and back to hotel on day 04
- transfer from Riga hotel to the Parnu Bay Golf Links club and to hotel in Parnu on day 05
- transfer from Parnu hotel to the White Beach Golf club and to hotel in Tallinn on day 06
- transfer from hotel to the Niitvalja Golf club and back to hotel on day 07
- transfer from hotel to the Estonian Golf &Country club and back to hotel on day 08
- tranfer from hotel to Tallinn airport on day 09
* 18-holes game at V club on day 02
* 18-holes game at Ozo Golf club on day 03
* 18-holes game at Jurmala Golf course on day 04
* 18-holes game at Parnu Bay Golf Links club on day 05
* 18-holes game at White Beach Golf club on day 06
* 18-holes game Park course at Niitvalja Golf club on day 07
* 18-holes game Sea course at EGCC on day 08
* no FOC perosn in grp
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* all taxes
FIT preliminary rates are:
- 4 pax - EUR 1543,00 per person in shared twin room
- 6 pax - EUR 1332,00 per person in shared twin room
- 8 pax - EUR 1226,00 per person in shared twin room
- sgl room supplement - EUR 313,00 per person
GROUPS (starting form 10 pax) preliminary rates are:
- 10 pax - EUR 1249,00 per person in shared twin room
- 14 pax - EUR 1129,00 per person in shared twin room
- 16 pax - EUR 1092,00 per person in shared twin room
- 20 pax - EUR 1040,00 per person in shared twin room
- 25 pax - EUR 998,00 per person in shared twin room
- sgl room supplement - EUR 241,00 per person
!!! Please note that all prices are subject of availability! Please note that no reservation is made!
If tours will be during Sundays or National Holidays supplement will be apply! The golf program can be
changed due to free days at golf courses and other reasons without changing the number and quality of
services.
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